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Brewster’s Invites You
TO ESCAPE THE CITY FOR A

SPECTACULAR ADVENTURE
We take you places is our invitation to lose yourself in a place, 

or in the moments that allow you to escape the pressures 
of everyday life and recharge in one of nature’s most beautiful settings.  

Get swept up in the majesty of your surroundings or in the 
unique challenges to your game.  History has taught us that 
sharing exceptional experiences is one of the purest forms 

of joy on the planet.  We wish to share joy with you!  
We encourage you to join us and open your eyes to the 

infinite possibility and beauty of the game of golf 
at Brewster’s Kananaskis Ranch Golf Course.
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>
More 

Reasons to 
Visit

Brewster’s
Golf

Brewster’s provides you with 
weather insurance.  If Mother 
Nature forces you and your guests to 
play in wet conditions, our 100% rain 
check policy provides all of your players 
with a green fee and cart voucher to play 
another day.  One where the sun makes 
shorts necessary!

Authentic Western Hospitality
More than a century after John Brewster’s 
sons took their first guests on a horse pack trip, 
the Brewster family has grown to exemplify 
tourism in the Canadian Rockies, with the 
family group of companies being operated by 
5th & 6thgeneration family members.

Convenience
Located just 45 minutes from the City of 
Calgary, Brewster’s is the ideal location 
for a day trip.  Charter bus transportation 
from Calgary can make your trip even more 
enjoyable.

The Setting
The scenic Rocky Mountain landscape located 
on the shore of the Bow River, coupled with 
the numerous adventure opportunities is sure 
to offer your group the mix of options and 
scenery to deliver complete event success.

Fantastic Food & Adult Beverages
The famed Brewster donut tent, originally 
designed by Claude Brewster in the 1930’s 
for hosting guests in the backcountry of 
Banff Park, provides an authentic venue and 
atmosphere. Our reputation for quality food, 
great service and rustic western facilities make 
for an unforgettable Canadian experience. 
The log circular building has a central stone 
bonfire which is the focal point of the donut 
tent, with an open view to the evening sky. 

Spectacular Adventure
Brewster’s Golf exists to take you places, 
both literally and figuratively.  For over 125 
years, the Brewster’s have been introducing 
travelers to some of the most spectacular 
locations and experiences in the Alberta 
Rocky Mountains.  We live to actively share 
the extraordinary landscapes and the unique 
adventure opportunities that exist on the 
ranch that we call home.
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Tournament Packages
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YAMNUSKA BOW VALLEY FOOTHILLS
*MINIMUM 32 PLAYERS*

[Monday-Thursday

18 HOLES - $109
9 HOLES - $84

[Friday-Sunday + Holidays]

18 HOLES - $129

*prices include any gratuities & GST

*MINIMUM 16 PLAYERS*

[Monday-Thursday}

18 HOLES - $79
9 HOLES - $54

[Friday-Sunday + Holidays]

18 HOLES - $94

*prices include any gratuities & GST

*MINIMUM 16 PLAYERS*

[Monday-Thursday}

18 HOLES - $85
9 HOLES - $65

[Friday-Sunday + Holidays]

18 HOLES - $105

*prices include any gratuities & GST

1

PACKAGE
Round of Golf

Shared Power Cart

BBQ Dinner
Brewster’s Famous Hip of Beef
Baked Potato with all fixing’s

Molasses Baked Beans
Tossed Green Salad

Fresh Baked Crusty Rolls
Strawberry Rhubarb Pie

Cowboy Coffee & Tea

PACKAGE
Round of Golf

Shared Power Cart

Sandwich or Smokie
Chips or Chocolate Bar

Non-Alcoholic Beverage

**UPGRADE**
Alcoholic Beverage

$3.00

PACKAGE
Round of Golf

Shared Power Cart

Rental Clubs (if needed)
Bag of Tees

(3) Pinnacle Jar Balls
Smokie

Non-Alcoholic Beverage

Should you have less than 16 players ask us 
about our Advanced Group Booking Program



Menu Add-Ons
The following menu additions are available should 

you wish to upgrade your tournament menu.

Snacks and Appetizers
• Domestic | Import Cheese Tray      $7.50/per person
• Salsa & Chips         $3.00/per person
• Fresh Fruit Tray         $6.00/per person
• Vegetable Tray         $6.50/per person
• Assorted Dessert Squares       $6.00/per person

Menu Upgrades
• BC Salmon baked in Onions with Fresh Lemons    $7.50/per person
• Chicken in BBQ Sauce       $6.50/per person
• Caesar Salad         $3.00/per person
  

Pre-Event
• Continental Breakfast        $14.00/per person

Post-Event
• Cheese Tray, Crackers, Pretzels, Chips & Salsa    $14.00/per person
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Booking Details
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Dress Code
Brewster’s offers guests a casual golfing experience.  
With that said, we still like to maintain a modest 
decorum.  Jeans are welcome, but we ask that you 
refrain from wearing ripped jeans, cut offs, tank 
tops, short shorts, sweat pants or swimsuits.  Also, 
we aerate the greens once a year, so we don’t need 
anyone to show up in metal spikes or high heels for 
unscheduled maintenance - soft spikes or running 
shoes only.  If anyone does show up in these items, 
we will ask them to change.  Participants can visit our 
Pro Shop if they are in need of clothing that is both 
stylish and conforming.

Speed of Play
Slow play is one of the biggest complaints 
golfers have, so we take this seriously.  The 
course marshal has the authority to inform 
slow groups and also to ask them to pick up 
their balls and skip holes to catch-up to the 
group in front of them.  Please remind all of 
your groups that it is their responsibility to 
keep pace with the group in front of them.

Etiquette
Our team works hard to maintain our golf 
course.  Please remind your groups to observe 
proper etiquette.  Repair ball marks, fill divots 
and rake sand traps.  

Weather
We do our best to make sure that you and 
your guests have the best event experience 
possible.  Most of the time Mother Nature 
cooperates with us, but when she doesn’t 
we provide all of our guests with a 100% 
rain check policy that provides them the 
opportunity to play with us on another day.  
Tournaments will be deemed to be playable 
rain or shine, unless course management 
closes the course due to really stupid weather.  
In the event of cancellation by Brewster’s, 
the golfing portion of the tournament will be 
rescheduled or reimbursed.  The banquet will 
be held regardless of weather.

   theFine Details



Food & Beverage
ALL FOOD & BEVERAGE PRODUCTS 
MUST BE SUPPLIED BY BREWSTER’S 
KANANASKIS RANCH.  The Alberta 
Gaming and Liquor Commission and 
the Calgary Health Authority mandate 
that Brewster’s is required to provide 
you with all of these goodies under the 
terms of our license agreements.  Food 
& Beverage Meal Prices are subject to 
change.  Prices quoted are valid for 60 
days prior to the event.  WE ENFORCE 
A ZERO TOLERANCE POLICY FOR 
OUTSIDE ALCOHOL.  NO ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES ARE PERMITTED ON THE 
COURSE UNLESS PURCHASED FROM 
BREWSTER’S GOLF.  Any alcoholic 
beverages brought onto the premises will 
be confiscated and playing privileges will 
be revoked without refund.

Prizes
Need prizes for your participants?  Let us 
know and we can build in a package that 
includes merchandise from our Golf Shop 
or Gift Cards.  Tournament Prize Packages 
start for as little as $7/player.

Shotgun Starts
In order to host a Shotgun, Brewster’s 
requires that you have a minimum of 96 
players.  *Brewster’s reserves the right to 
include non-tournament guests for events 
with fewer than 100 players.  It should be 
noted that events that book a shotgun 
and end up with less than 96 players 
confirmed 18 days prior to the event will 
have their start format changed, or will be 
billed for 96 players in order to keep their 
shotgun start.
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        Guaranteed Numbers
Brewster’s requests that you provide us with 
an estimated number of tournament guests at 
time of booking and that you update our team 
if there are drastic changes to this estimate 
in either direction.  Brewster’s requests that 
Tournament Organizers provide us with the 
minimum number of guests to be attending 18 
days prior to your event date.  This will be the 
minimum number of players that you will be 
billed for.  Brewster’s will require the number of 
meals for your event 7 days prior to your event, 
again this will be the minimum number of meals 
that you will be billed for.  Finally, Brewster’s will 
require a list of your golf groups or teams 3 days 
prior to your event.

        Damages
We want you and your guests to have an 
unbelievably good time, but we also need to 
be able to continue to provide terrific golf 
conditions to all of our guests - this means 
our facility and equipment need to be in 
working order.  Tournament Organizers will 
be responsible for collecting property and 
equipment damages caused as a result of 
misconduct by their guests.

        Rentals
Brewster’s has a limited number of golf clubs 
available for those guests who do not have 
their own equipment.  If your group has more 
than 10 people who require rentals we will do 
our best to accommodate but will require 
18 days to source 
extra equipment.

Booking Details

Deposit & Payment Information
In order to reserve your requested date, confirmation is subject to availability and receipt of a 
completed Tournament Registration Form and Deposit.  100% of the deposit will be forfeited if you 
cancel your event with 60 days or less remaining until your event.  50% of the deposit will be forfeited 
if you cancel your event outside of the 60 day window.

Tournament Deposit Schedule

* No dates confirmed until deposit is received.
Full payment of your event is due 5 business days after the event.  5% monthly interest will be charged to accounts that go 
over 30 days.  Accepted forms of payment include VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, CASH OR CHEQUE.  
NOTE:  Credit Card Payments over $5,000 will be charged an additional 3%
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24-56 players
57-96 players
97+ players

$  300.00 deposit required
$  500.00 deposit required

$  1,000.00 deposit required
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Tournament Agreement

Tournament Title:            
Tournament Date:        Holes:               18              9 
Organizer Name:      Email:      
Mailing Address:             
City:      Postal:        
Telephone:  (Bus)     (Cell)      
Start Time Request:     Estimated Number of Players (Min):   
FORMAT:        Straight Tee-Times (24-52)  Crossover (48-96)  Shotgun (97+)
PACKAGE:        YAMNUSKA  BOW VALLEY       FOOTHILLS
      
Additional Meals:   YAMNUSKA $45/per                         
Beverage Requests:  Cash Bar  Host Bar  Drink Tickets #  
DEPOSIT    (24-56 players = $300)       (57-96 players = $500)          (97+ players - $1,000) 
Credit Card # :            
Name of Card Holder:           

Expiry Date / Signature:       CV#:    

Tournament Organizers are asked to FULLY COMPLETE & return this form with the correct 
Tournament DEPOSIT in order to secure their Golf Tournament at Brewster’s Kananaskis Ranch.

I have read and understand the terms and conditions outlined within the Brewster’s Tournament Package.  
I agree to abide by these terms and conditions and take responsibility for sharing this information with 
my tournament guests.

Signature       Date

I authorize Brewster’s Kananaskis Ranch to charge a deposit to my credit card to hold the date for my 
2019 Tournament.  I understand that in the event of a cancellation for any reason, the deposit is non-
refundable if canceled within six (6) months of the event.  All notices of cancellation must be received in 
writing.  

Brewster’s will provide you with an invoice no later than two (2) business days after the conclusion of your 
story.  Full payment of your Tournament is due no later than five (5) business days after the event.  If you 
wish to have Brewster’s bill your Tournament to the credit card on file, please initial here  

Credit Card payments over $5,000 will be charged an additional 3%.  
5% monthly interest will be charged to any accounts that go over 30 days.  
Accepted methods of payment are:  VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX, CASH & CHEQUE (made payable to 
Brewster’s Kananaskis Ranch Golf Course)
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